EVENT INFO DECK
CANADA’S LARGEST SHIPPING CONTAINER MARKET
2020 OPPORTUNITIES

stackt is more than a market.
stackt has taken 100,000 SQ. FT of land in the heart of downtown
Toronto and transformed it into an experience of curated discovery.
Designed entirely out of shipping containers, stackt is an
ever-evolving cultural marketplace that will feed your curiosity by
expanding your thinking.
The eco-system features a mix of local + international retailers, a
brewery, unique service providers, start-up incubators, and
innovative culinary adventures. stackt is anchored by a strong
mandate to support local art, music, social enterprise and cultural
communities. Discover what stackt contains.
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Est. April 2019, stackt has taken Toronto by storm within
the ﬁrst 12 months.

stackt
stats

SITE TRAFFIC

MARKET RESIDENTS

+500M

+1.5M

+200

annual stats

annual traffic

number of brands that
have entered the market

MEDIA IMPRESSIONS

EVENTS

WEBSITE TRAFFIC

SOCIAL MEDIA

+250

500,000

+28,000

number of events
happening within the site

annual traffic

number of followers
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Generating over 500M media impressions within the ﬁrst
12 months, stackt continuously provides a reason to visit
and discover.

proud
accolades

“stackt market has taken
Toronto by storm.”
Awarded
Public Space of the Year

“Clever design and 120
empty shipping
containers made an
empty patch of land at
Front and Bathurst one
of our favourite spots in
the city.”

“One of the coolest new
public spaces in one of the
fastest growing
neighbourhoods in this
already massive city.”
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collaborative event partner.
We are here to design the perfect event to suit your vision. Our goal
is to connect you with top tier talent and industry experts to help
enhance your event. We have partnerships with the best suppliers
in the city and will ensure that all suggestions enhance your guests’
experience. From creative corporate workshops to the perfect
culinary experience we will bring your event to the next level within
a unique space.
Each of our spaces can be customized for any special occasion,
brand launch or conference.
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snapshot site map.
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variety of places + spaces.
CLICK FOR FLOOR PLANS

Endless options of indoor and
outdoor spaces where you can
design team building initiatives,
community programming and
activate both public or private
events.
We oﬀer ﬂexible + customizable
packages to allow any unique
concept or wild idea to come to
life at stackt.

SPACE

SQFT

CAPACITY

REDUCED
CAPACITY*

SOLARIUM

585

44

13

SOP

NORTH HALL

1,200

50

27

SOP

STUDIO

1,600

100

38

SOP

BELGIAN MOON
BREWERY

5,000

255

116

X

BREWERY PATIO

3,500

300

81

X

X

LOOKOUT

1,200

60

27

X

X

WEST LAWN

3,000

140

69

X

X

SOUTH LAWN

12,100

600

281

X

X

PAVILION

5,750

240

133

X

X

X

SOP

COMMUNITY LANE

We love wild ideas.

Inquire for details

OUTDOOR

LICENSED

Please note that our capacities are currently reduced due to Toronto Public Health guidelines. Please inquire for current capacities.
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spaces.
STUDIO
+
+

Large, open-concept, ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows, large
sliding doors with views of the CN Tower
Perfect for intimate programming, conferences + private
dinners

NORTH HALL
+
+

Bright, airy space, multiple entrances with large
sliding doors
Suitable for art installations, opening reception or
brand activations

SOLARIUM
+
+

All-day sunlight, ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows, with
boardroom style set-up
Designed for oﬀ-site meetings + team building

LOOKOUT
+
+
+
+

Outdoor courtyard
Connecting point for combination of all 3 spaces
Direct access from main path oﬀ Bathurst entrance
Interior access from large sliding doors
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places.
COURTYARDS
+
+
+

Two beautiful courtyards centered within the containers
High traﬃc location with Community Square vibe
Perfect for dinner series, performances or activations

WEST LAWN
+
+
+

Expanded area located in proximity to Brewery
High visibility, spacious green space, west facing
Good location for expanded patio space or
activations

SOUTH LAWN
+
+
+

Stretches the south side of the site
Beautiful skyline views
Stretches the entire south side of the site

COMMUNITY LANE
+

Strolling style market laneway oﬀ the north entrance at
Bathurst

+

Perfect for community markets, pop up shops and brand
activations
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partnerships.
COCKTAIL BOX, COURTYARD
+
+

30-day partnership located in the largest courtyard
within the retail market
Brand brings a unique bar experience to
stackt by activating with premium brand
display + seating lounge area

COCKTAIL BOX, SOUTH LAWN
+
+

30-day partnership located on the largest green space
within the south side
Brand brings a unique bar experience to
stackt by activating with premium brand
display + seating lounge area + brand
experience

GALLERY BOXES
+
+
+

60-day partnership located on the third level
containers within the largest courtyard
OOH display with a tasteful approach with minimal
brand directed storytelling – meant to inspire
Inclusive of production + install

YURT BAR
+
+
+

30-day or seasonal partnership
Unique setting in an authentic 26 FT Mongolian Yurt
Good for intimate branded bars + private events
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buy outs.
BELGIAN MOON BREWERY
+
+
+
+

State of the art micro brewery, seasonal beers made
on-site
Bar + kitchen onsite, inclusive of furniture
Large projector/televisions available
Perfect for large scale events + parties

BREWERY PATIO
+
+
+

Large patio setting situated in front of the
brewery
Panoramic city views + furniture included
Perfect for festivals, concerts + large events

PAVILION
+
+
+

Full-service bar on the upper deck
Kitchen featuring a seasonally rotating chef
concept on lower deck
Direct access to a bathroom block
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immersive experiences.
Explore our portfolio of immersive experiences to elevate your
event. Our market is ﬁlled with unique storefronts that oﬀer
inspiring, creative and meaningful experiences that provide a true
one-of-a-kind moment that you can only ﬁnd a stackt. Integrate into
the full ecosystem of stackt and feel the magic.
Our partner portfolio of curators, artists and programming partners,
oﬀers an extension to some of the best talent in the city. We all
come together with the same vision – drive authenticity through a
meaningful and memorable experience. Be inspired.
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enhancements.
FOOD + BEVERAGE
+
+
+
+

Rotating food concepts + seasonal chefs
On-site catering menus from top chefs Trevor Lui
+ Matt Basile (+ outside caters)
Multi-sensory experiences, custom oﬀerings,
workshops
Build an unforgettable culinary that leaves your
guest speechless

WORKSHOPS
+

Sneaker customization with Mack House

+
+
+
+
+

Wellness classes
Bouquet Bars from Thyme Studio
Mixology + cocktail tastings
Culinary clinics
Partnerships with on-site shops + stackt residents to
support local + ﬁnd a truly unique experience!

LIVE TALENT
+

Live music from St Royal Entertainment

+
+
+
+

Art installations, gallery exhibits or showcases
Comedy shows
Busker performers
Explore stackt’s diverse portfolio to ﬁnd the perfect
experience for your event
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join our collaborators + feel the magic of stackt.
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Jessica Lynch

Sydney Gregoire

HEAD OF MARKETING & PARTNERSHIPS

DIRECTOR OF FOOD & BEVERAGE

jessica@stacktmarket.com

sydney@stacktmarket.com

Sam Thumm

Alex Courneya

EVENT + ACTIVATION MANAGER

VENUE + EVENTS COORDINATOR

sam@stacktmarket.com

alex@stacktmarket.com

